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As we ref lect on 2020 and look to navigate through the numerous
chal lenges of 2021,  the insurance marketplace (and world)  has changed
due to COVID-19,  among other things.   With so many unknowns,  the true
impact is  impossible to quantify at  this t ime.  However,  insurance carriers
have become increasingly concerned that lawmakers and courtrooms wil l
apply l iberal  interpretations to pol icy language forcing insurers to pay for
COVID-related claims that they did not properly underwrite.   I f  true,  some
are projecting that COVID-19 insured losses may approach $80B which
would exceed losses incurred from each of the fol lowing individual ly;  9-
11,  Hurricane Katrina,  Hurricane Andrew, Hurricane Maria,  and Hurricane
Irma.  While many of these losses may not be directly impacting
contractors today,  i t  wi l l  continue to affect the industry throughout 2021
as insurance carriers look to adjust the underwrit ing guidel ines across
their  entire portfol ios.   Said differently,  the pandemic has added a new
dynamic to an already chal lenging market.   The typical  " inf lat ionary”
increases are now “COVID-19 + inf lat ionary increases” which is  in addit ion
to a market that was already in decl ine prior to March 2020.

The COVID-19 pandemic has certainly caused signif icant strain on the
economy, which has slowed many segments of construction and resulted
in many contractors projecting decl ining payrol ls  and revenues.   In a
healthier market,  decl ining exposures would typical ly tr igger a sl ight
increase in rate to account for f ixed expenses and reduced economies of
scale.    With an uncertain economy, r is ing reinsurance costs,  reduced
capacity,  and decl ining underwrit ing profit  across many l ines of coverage,
we expect carriers to take a harder posit ion in 2021.   The continued shift
in the market wi l l  put more strain on the economy as these cost increases
wil l  ult imately be absorbed by the owners in both the public 
and private sectors.   

At  Construction Risk Partners,  we str ive to del iver real-t ime market
insight so that our cl ients remain prepared for what l ies ahead.  Over the
fol lowing pages,  we wil l  take a deeper dive into the various segments of
the insurance marketplace to prepare you for what to expect in 2021.
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Workers ’  Compensation seems to be one of the few exceptions to an
otherwise hard market.    Certain states issued rate reductions in the last
few years that were unwelcomed by the carrier community;  forcing
underwriters to subsidize WC exposure through other l ines of coverage.
However,  the market overal l  remains relatively stable.   A continued focus
and investment in safety combined with proper r isk transfer and return-
to-work practices have helped to improve workers ’  compensation results
across the industry.   We expect rates and capacity to remain stable
throughout 2021.  As cl ients continue to invest in safety technology and
predict ive analytic capabil i t ies,  we are anticipating an increased interest
in loss-sensit ive and captive insurance programs as a means to optimize
their total  cost of r isk.

We expect General  Liabi l i ty rates on average risks to increase 5-15% in
2021.  New York continues to represent the higher end of the rate
spectrum, while most other areas of the country on the lower to mid part
of the delta.   We also expect increased pressure from the excess markets
to increase minimum attachment points from $1$/$2M/$2M to
$2M/$4M/$4M and higher in New York.   In addit ion,  Civi l  contractors with
heavy street and road operations can expect sl ightly higher rate
increases than the general  bui lding sector,  especial ly those operating in
areas prone to wildfire r isk such as Cal ifornia.

Workers'  Comp
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The residential  market has continued to become extremely l imited,
particularly in states such as CA and FL where construction defect
l i t igation is prevalent.   Subcontractors have long been chal lenged in
finding proper residential  coverage under their corporate GL program.
We expect the definit ion of “residential”  to continue to broaden across
the marketplace and for pol icy l imitations exclusions to become more
prevalent in 2021.  The underwrit ing view of what constitutes a
“residential”  r isk continues to expand beyond tradit ional owner-occupied
structures with increased scrutiny expected on apartment projects and
projects with wood frame, podium, and/or cross-laminated t imber
structural  components.   In our view, wrap-up programs continue to
remain the most eff ic ient means of maintaining proper premises and
long-term completed operations coverage for any such project.   They
negate most concerns over r isk transfer while also serving as a means
to protect the integrity of the contractors ’  annual general  l iabi l i ty
program – making it  more appealing to the insurance market.

Carriers continue to underwrite on a state-specif ic  basis,  with NY being a
large outl ier featuring higher rates and retentions.  Projects in New York
City continue to see the occasional new market entrants,  but
simultaneously standard carriers continue to reduce or el iminate their
appetite and capacity.   Therefore,  contractors operating in New York
continue to have fewer insurance options than ever before.  Those
without scale and l iquidity to support higher retentions are often forced
into the non-admitted insurance market where underwrit ing appetite,
coverage terms, and claims handling capabil i t ies are wildly inconsistent.     

In 2021, even more so than in 2020, contractors must be prepared to
approach their renewals more proactively.   We strongly suggest dialogue
starting 6 months ahead of t ime.  We recommend strengthening
executive-level  relationships and scheduling pre-renewal carrier
meetings earl ier in the process than ever before.   Cl ients should be
prepared to priorit ize the importance of each element of their GL
insurance program including rates,  retention, col lateral ,  coverage, and
the carriers ’  c laims and risk control  service.   We expect continued
interest in captive programs and other alternative r isk solutions as a
means to circumvent the adverse trends of the standard market and reap
the rewards of strong safety and quality performance.



Auto
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As a l ine of coverage that was once somewhat of an afterthought,  poor
underwrit ing performance prompted Auto Liabi l i ty to become an outl ier
years ago in what was an otherwise soft  market.   Even in today’s
chal lenging marketplace,  i t  remains an industry loss leader with very few
carriers wil l ing to write commercial  auto without the benefit  of other,
more desirable l ines of coverage.  We expect rates to increase by 5-20%
in 2021 depending on the size and makeup of the f leet and the
underwrit ing performance of the insured.  Contractors with larger f leets
can also expect increased underwrit ing scrutiny from excess
underwriters as the pressure to increase the excess attachment point
from $1M to $2M continues to build.

Underwriters remain adamant that cl ients focus on providing their
employees with distracted driver training,  while also enforcing strict  cel l
phone and personal use policies.   Insurers also require policyholders to
adhere to str ict  motor vehicle record monitoring and it  has become more
common for individual drivers with poor driving experience to be
specif ical ly excluded under auto policies.   Lastly,  non-owned exposure
has become increasingly scrutinized with more carriers pushing insureds
to col lect and maintain evidence of personal auto coverage for any
employee who uses their vehicle on company t ime.

Excess Liability

The most dramatic shift  in the insurance market l ies in excess l iabi l i ty – a
trend that is  l ikely to continue throughout 2021.  We expect continued
increases in rate,  attachment points,  and minimum premiums as well  as
further reduction in market capacity.   From a rate perspective,  the shift
has been so dramatic that increases have ranged from 10% on the low
end al l  the way to 100%+.  As usual ,  c l ients with New York operations,
residential  r isk,  heavy civi l  work (such as street and highway work) ,  heavy
fleets,  and/or a poor claims or safety track record are subject to a more
signif icant change in their program structure and pricing.  However,  even
cl ients with desirable operations and clean loss history should prepare
for the real ity of the marketplace.  The cost of a $25M excess tower
yesterday is typical ly equal to a $10M l imit today.
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Contractors should also continue to be prepared for the possibi l i ty that
the l imit  structure of their excess tower may look signif icantly different
than in years ’  past.   In years past,  brokers could structure a $100M
excess tower using 3-4 markets.   Not that long ago, even a NY tower
could be structured with 5-6 carriers.   That same deal today l ikely
requires cooperation from 8  markets or more regardless of geography.
Excess underwriters are expected to continue to be very discipl ined in
choosing when and where to deploy their capacity.  

Again,  proactive planning is crit ical .   Tradit ional ly,  once the Primary
program was f inal ized, the excess could be placed in a matter of days
and brokers could often dictate terms and pricing.  In the current market,
the process is often reversed as your broker needs to understand the
appetite and capacity of the excess market on a given risk before the
primary program can be structured.  

As previously mentioned, GL Limits of $2M/$4M/$4M are becoming
standard, even on favorable r isks.   Several  prominent umbrella markets
wil l  no longer attach below a $2M per occurrence underlying l imit  – even
on a support basis over their own GL policy.   Cl ients with a heavy NY
exposure face l imited market capacity through the f irst  $10M of
coverage.  Structuring those programs requires a careful  comparison
between rates in the primary,  excess,  and reinsurance markets.

Lastly,  one of the major trends of Q4 2020 which we expect to continue
in 2021 is the reluctance of umbrel la carriers to attach onto an
“unsupported” primary casualty program ( i .e. ,  another insurer ’s pol ic ies) .   
There has simply become a shortage of markets who wil l  write a lead
excess l imit  over another carrier 's GL and Auto policies as they are
choosing to preserve their capacity on accounts where their organization
controls underwrit ing,  c laims, and loss prevention.  This often leads to a
devaluation of the primary casualty program offered by a carrier who
cannot provide competit ive lead terms.  In fact,  we expect in the coming
year,  c l ients wil l  continue to make buying decisions based on which
market can provide the best combination of primary and lead excess
terms.



We continue to see Wrap-Up programs used by Owners and Contractors
across the country in a variety of ways and we expect this to continue as
market rates cl imb.  One major benefit  of a Wrap-Up is the cost certainty
that it  provides to the project.   By purchasing insurance for the project at
the outset,  the sponsor is locking in the insurance costs for the duration of
the project and through the extended completed operations period.  As
insurance rates rise during a hard market,  the wrap-up concept becomes
more appealing to the owner and general contractor.   

In New York,  the rates for the trade contractors continue to escalate at
alarming rates;  forcing the buyer to make diff icult ,  potential ly r isky
coverage and l imit purchasing decisions.  This should continue to drive the
value of a Wrap-Up solution as subcontractor credits increase while the
scope and amount of their practice program coverage potential ly
diminishes.  

Lastly,  as housing projects continue to break ground across the country,  we
urge our cl ients consider a Wrap-Up program in order to avoid potential
challenges in r isk transfer.   I t  is  becoming more challenging for
subcontractors to obtain coverage under their general l iabi l i ty programs for
residential  work including apartments.   While they may have coverage now,
there is no guarantee that it  wil l  be available down the l ine as the market
continues to harden.  The coverage guarantee with the Wrap-Up policy can
spare the owner or contractor from lengthy and costly l i t igation associated
with trying to transfer r isk to a negligent subcontractor who can no longer
obtain the necessary insurance to support their contractual indemnity.

The market for Builder’s risk insurance continued to harden in 2020 and we are 

Property and Builder's Risk
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predict ing a continuation of this trend in 2021 as the reinsurance
markets ’  trend of reducing capacity and increasing prices continues.
Carriers are pushing for rate increases,  higher deductibles,  and removing
or l imit ing certain coverages from their quotes.   We have seen a
signif icant reduction in CAT capacity at the end of 2020 and we bel ieve
this trend wil l  continue into 2021.  Again,  we bel ieve this is  largely driven
by reinsurance pricing.   

While 2020 may well  be known as “the year of the extension”;  we have
seen most COVID-19 affected projects closed temporari ly for the
pandemic restart in the latter part of 2020 and continue with 3-to-6-
month delays.   Most Builders Risk carriers provided a “courtesy”
extension due to COVID-19 (normally 90 days) as a gesture of good faith.   
In the commotion of COVID-19, many policyholders did not real ize that
from an insurer standpoint,  historical  data suggests that the r isk of loss
grows signif icantly when a project becomes inactive.   Nevertheless,  the
insurer community stood by their pol icyholders and provided continuous
coverage throughout project shutdowns.  

2020 saw many large f ires on wood-frame residential  projects across the
country.  More troubling,  many of the f ires were vict ims of arson,
underscoring the need for 24/7 site security for combustible projects.   In
2021 there wil l  be increased awareness of on-site security technology
and video monitoring services for combustible projects.   By midyear
2020, the use of a technological  monitoring solution became a
requirement for any developer or builder looking to insure wood frame
construction and we expect this to continue in 2021.   In addit ion,  rates
for wood-frame residential  projects continue to soar while capacity
continues to diminish making placements more diff icult  and complex.  

While not deteriorating at nearly the same pace as the residential  sector,
the builders r isk market for commercial  construction is start ing to
tighten.  Water Damage continues to be a loss leader with deductible
levels on the rise.   In addit ion,  we have started to witness a restrict ion in
certain coverage enhancements such as LEG I I I  on renovation projects
and Extended Maintenance coverage on al l  but the most desirable
projects.

In summary,  we expect Builder ’s Risk rates to increase 10%-15% in 2021
with signif icantly larger increases seen on CAT exposed projects as well
as wood frame Builders Risk projects.   Underwriters wil l  require much
more detai led submission material  and wil l  continue to be very frugal
with their capacity and terms.  
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2020 proved to be another chal lenging year for the commercial  property
insurance market as Cl imate Change continues to impact weather
patterns across the U.S.

A record-sett ing 30 Named Storms formed during the Atlantic Hurricane
Season (which runs from June 1 to November 30),  with a record 12
storms making landfal l  in the U.S.   Fortunately,  most of the storms
proved to be relatively weak with Hurricane Laura accruing the largest
industry losses estimated between $10M and $13M.   An uptick in
tornado activity also ravaged the Midsouth,  South,  and Southeastern
parts of the country with 2020 sett ing a new record for tornado-driven
fatal it ies.

In the Western part of the country,  high temperatures coupled with
minimal rainfal l  continues to fuel  wildfire losses across Cal ifornia,
Oregon, and Washington.  During 2020, more than 800 wildfires broke
out destroying everything in its path and causing bi l l ions in insured
losses.   As a result  of record-sett ing wildfire losses since 2017, many
standard markets have pulled out of segments of Cal ifornia and the
Northwest pushing insureds into the Excess & Surplus l ines market at
signif icant cost increases.

The country ’s pol it ical  and social  divide also heavi ly impacted the
industry as r iots broke out across the country for the better part of the
year.   Businesses across the country that were already chal lenged by
COVID-19 shutdowns experienced losses from vandalism, theft ,  and f ire.
Such civi l  commotion losses were incurred in geographies that were
previously deemed favorable r isk areas such as Kenosha, WI,  and
Minneapolis ,  MN. This has resulted in a reemergence of Civi l  Commotion
Exclusions across many commercial  property pol icies.

Lastly,  the COVID-19 pandemic continues to create uncertainty within the
insurance marketplace.  While most commercial  property pol icies require
that an insured f irst  suffer direct physical  property damage prior to f i l ing
for a business interruption claim, the industry has become inundated by
a wave of such claims from policyholders whose businesses were
shutdown per Government order.   In many cases,  insureds are seeking 
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coverage under the “Civi l  Authority”  provision within the policy,  but
insurers continue to issue coverage denials for fear of sett ing precedent.   
Ult imately,  these claims wil l  be tr ied in courtrooms across the country
and, absent a Government backstop similar to TRIA,  we may be months
or even years away from understanding if  and how coverage may apply.

Al l  that said,  insurers can expect to feel  the impact of a continued hard
property market in 2021.  With reinsurance rates soaring and capacity
shrinking,  we expect cl ients with minimal loss activity to see rate
increases of 10-15%.  Expect catastrophe deductibles to increase as well
along with further coverage restrict ions for communicable disease,  c ivi l
commotion, and t ime element /  business interruption claims.  Cl ients
with large real  estate portfol ios can expect capacity reductions to drive
the need for more carrier participation to complete large property
insurance towers.

 

The SDI market has stabi l ized after a few months of uncertainty around
the impacts of the Corona Virus Pandemic and a pending recessionary
period. AXA XL,  the largest SDI writer,  remains committed to the product
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and are spending resources around reinforcing industry best practices
around prequalif ication,  scheduling,  and subcontractor management.
They have put a “pause” on entertaining new business at this t ime as
they focus on exist ing cl ients and risk engineering support.   The other
SDI markets remain open for new business;  however,  al l  are taking a
cautious approach.  For contractors with a sol id performance history,  SDI
customers are seeing relatively f lat  renewals and competit ion may even
drive better terms and condit ions.   For those renewals with loss activity
or deemed to be a higher SDI r isk ( i .e. ,  wood frame construction),  pricing
may be increasing and/or terms and condit ions t ightening.

We continue to see an uptick in subcontractor default  activity.   At this
stage,  i t  is  unclear i f  this wil l  lead to an actual uptick in claim activity.
CRP continues to monitor this very closely,  as an industry uptick in claim
activity wil l  most certainly lead to a hardening market.

The demand for SDI has increased since March, as we see more and more
requests for a program from first-t ime buyers.   With a good history of
operational performance and the right r isk management practices in
place,  the SDI market has been supportive of these new buyers.   The
primary chal lenge for both new buyers and exist ing is the abi l i ty to
commit to enrol lment volume in the face of a murky construction market.   
Working with your broker and carrier partners to develop f lexibi l i ty today
can have a big impact on the success of an SDI program for tomorrow.
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Environmental & Professional Liability

The environmental  market remains one of the more stable segments of
the property and casualty space both in terms of pol lution legal  l iabi l i ty
(PLL) and contractor ’s pol lution l iabi l i ty (CPL).   

From a PLL prospective,  sensit ivit ies related to virus and bacteria related
coverage due to Pandemic have resulted in exclusionary language, which
varies in scope, being deployed widely across the market.   Carriers are
becoming a bit  more selective in terms of deploying their primary
capacity,  but the entrance of addit ional market players into the space
has ensured that capacity is  st i l l  ult imately stable.   There are more Real
Estate companies seeking environmental  coverage as a result  of
exclusions being added on to the General  Liabi l i ty,  where previously
carriers were si lent or provided aff irmative coverage for lead, mold,
asbestos,  etc.  



From a Contractor ’s Pol lution prospective,  there remains an abundance
of market capacity for both practice and project-specif ic  environmental
coverage.  In addit ion,  we regularly see a healthy mix of both CPL Wrap
and CPL Project-Specif ic  placements for either the Owner or Contractor.
However,  al l  such policies are now subject to COVID-19/Communicable
Disease/Virus Exclusions.

Lastly,  from an Owners or Contractors Professional Liabi l i ty perspective,
rates and retentions are stable.   Capacity is  avai lable on both a practice
and project-specif ic  basis.   Faulty workmanship extensions of coverage
on a sub-l imited basis is  an emerging trend.

Buyers of both CPL and PLL policies can expect relatively stable rates,
terms, and condit ions throughout 2021.  However,  higher-risk
construction operations such as wood frame and high-rise residential
construction and projects built  on historic industrial  s ites wil l  face
increased underwrit ing scrutiny and more l imited market appetite.
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Cyber

The pandemic changed the way businesses operate,  with government
authorit ies mandating that organizations adapt to a remote work
environment in an effort to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus.   The
“new normal” has increased awareness about the importance of cyber
security and, in kind, the value that cyber insurance can provide to an
organization that must rely on an eff ic ient digital  operating platform to
survive.   

The U.S.  Cyber Insurance market is  expected to continue its signif icant
growth trajectory in 2021 with some analysts expecting the market to
triple in size within 5 years.   Despite rate hardening and a more stringent
underwrit ing process,  we expect many cl ients to increase the amount of
cyber coverage in 2021 given the protection it  offers from a business
continuity standpoint.   The rate pressure is being driven by an increase
in both frequency and severity of cyber claims – especial ly in the form of
Ransomware attacks.   The increase in ransomware attacks has led to
higher extortion amounts as cyber criminals understand how crit ical  the
IT system has become to a company’s l ivel ihood in the COVID-19 era.
Even in the cases where the ransom is not paid,  the costs to recover a
compromised IT platform are signif icant.   Many policies provide anci l lary 



benefits that cover the costs of hir ing outside resources to assist  with
data recovery,  employee credit  monitoring,  and associated legal  and
public relation expenses.

In terms of renewals,  c l ients should f irst  and foremost prepare for more
underwrit ing scrutiny as underwriters are being directed to dig deeper
into a pol icyholder ’s cyber r isk management controls.   Depending on the
profi le of the r isk,  most insureds can expect rate increases of 10-25%
with larger businesses being on the lower end of the scale.
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Conclusion

2020 is a year no one wil l  soon forget as the COVID-19 pandemic made
the phrases “the new normal” and “social  distancing” a regular part of
the world’s vernacular.   With vaccines becoming more readily avai lable
and schools start ing to open back up, there is reason for hope and
optimism.  However,  the U.S.  economy remains highly vulnerable and it
remains to be seen how the changes in Presidency and Senate control
wil l  impact our country from a social  and economic standpoint.   In the
short term, we expect 2021 to be a lean year for many of our contractor
cl ients.   We also expect the way contractors handle job procurement
during this t ime to greatly affect the landscape of the construction
industry for years to come.  With backlogs shrinking and fewer
opportunit ies in the pipel ine,  wil l  contractors start to pivot away from
their core competencies and seek new types of work?  Knowing that
supply wil l  outweigh demand in certain sectors,  wi l l  contractors be
forced to accept unfavorable contract terms?  

With respect to insurance,  the hard market is  here for the foreseeable
future.  As brokers,  i t  is  our responsibi l i ty to prepare our cl ients for the
real it ies of the marketplace so that they can plan accordingly.   The
real ity r ight now is that even the cleanest accounts with best- in-class
safety and risk management practices can expect to feel  the impact of
the market shift .   That said,  certain behaviors wil l  drive optimal
outcomes.  Through proper communication, proactive planning,  and our
dedication to keeping our f inger on the pulse of the market,  our cl ients
should feel  assured that they wil l  be prepared to make educated
insurance-buying decisions in 2021 and beyond.
 


